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A PASSIVE NONLINEAR ELEMENT CONTROLLER
FOR TORQUE-SATURATING SERVOS
SUMMARY
This study was made to investigate the use of a particular type of nonlinear
control for a torque-saturating second-order servomechanism. The controller
utilizes germanium diodes, a Thyrite resistor, standard linear resistors, and
capacitors. The Thyrite allows approximation of a torque switching curve
with a region of unsaturated operation about the curve. The switching curve
gives prediction to obtain optimum time response with little or no overshoot
to step and ramp inputs. The controller can use derivative control as well as
error-rate control.
The results of simulation on an electronic differential analyzer show
marked improvement in response when using prediction as compared to pro-
portional, proportional plus error-rate, or proportional plus derivative con-
trol. The use of derivative control instead of error-rate control for prediction
necessitates an optimization for either step or ramp inputs.
The system can still handle both types of inputs, but a "best 1 response,
rather than an optimum response as obtained with error-rate control, is realized.
This "best* system has very little steady state error to small ramp inputs and
iii

very little deviation from an optimum response to step inputs.
The application of the nonlinear control to an instrument servo system,
consisting of a 400 cycle per second, two-phase motor coupled directly to
a one-turn potentiometer, substantiated the results obtained by simulation.
The characteristics of the film potentiometer permitted the use of a d. c.
operational amplifier circuit as a differentiator to form derivative feedback
or error-rate feedback. A response time of 0. 05 seconds with no overshoot




C Capacitance, microfarads unless otherwise indicated
i subscript meaning input
I moment of inertia
m subscript meaning maximum
o subscript meaning output
R, r Resistance, megohms unless otherwise indicated
sat saturation, see Appendix I
t time, seconds
T torque, lb. -ft.
TSFS Torque- Saturating Frictionless Servo, abbreviation
£ error, V. - tjQ , radians





Q angular position, radians or volts
/*. gain constant
(A undamped natural frequency, CO = M/I
n n
(jl)_ filter cutoff frequency, rad. /sec.
Ji input angular frequency

A PASSIVE ELEMENT NONLINEAR CONTROLLER
FOR TORQUE-SATURATING SERVOS
INTRODUCTION
A servo system designed to operate with infinite acceleration and instan-
taneous change of direction would be ideal, but is clearly unobtainable. One
limitation preventing realization of this ideal is torque saturation (acceleration
saturation when the load is purely inertial). Any attempt to operate at maximum
acceleration in an approach to the ideal requires a departure from linear
control techniques, which naturally increases the complexify of the design.
Considerable work has been done in an attempt to realize some of the
improvement in performance apparent with the ideal. One method was to use
discontinuous maximum torque operation which gave maximum obtainable system
acceleration. McDonald proposed the use of "on-off ' or contactor servos, where-
in maximum torque of one sign or the other is applied. *
A shorter response time and a greater accuracy than that found in "on-off 1
operation has been achieved by using a dual-mode controller. ' ' ' ' This
technique provides a full-torque control region of operation for large amplitude
signals plus a region of linear operation when the error signal amplitudes are
Parenthetical superscripts refer to references.

2small. A mode selector controlled by 6 and €. is required for this system.
The introduction of prediction or switching circuits for torque control to give
optimum response to step or ramp inputs has been demonstrated. ' ' ' ' '
W. W. Gay and W. S. McCord furthered previous work by examining a
system similar to the dual-mode system just described, but which did not
require a mode selector. ' ' The control involved mechanization, with diode
limitors and operational amplifiers, of an approximate switching curve in the
phase plane of error and error-rate with a region of unsaturated operation
about this curve. The switching curve was shaped to give optimum time re-
sponse and essentially no overshoot for step and ramp inputs. The basic theory,
as applied to a torque-saturating second order servomechanism, was originally
developed by L. L. Rauch and R. M. Howe' ' and it is summarized in Appendix I.
This study is an extension of the work of Gay and McCord to reduce the
complexity of the controller by replacing certain active components with
passive elements. This study also considers a method for improving servo
response by utilizing Thyrite' • ' to provide a more exact approximation to
the switching curve. This use for Thyrite is detailed in Appendix n.
Further, the use of derivative control, as well as error-rate control, is
investigated since the latter leads to difficulties in instances where noise
appears in the input signal. The high frequency components of the noise
result in jerky outputs when high loop gains are used because the differentiated
noise signal is added to the error-rate.
Since the use of derivative feedback for damping of a servomechanism
results in a steady state error for a constant velocity input, ' ' an accompanying

investigation is made to consider the removal or reduction of this error by
passing the derivative signal through a high pass filter. The study considers
the best filter location and cutoff frequency for both step and ramp inputs.
The investigation was performed by M. L. Mlnnis and H. D. Parode as
a joint project to satisfy, in part, the requirements for a Master of Science
Degree in Aeronautical Engineering at the University of Michigan.

SIMULATION
The simulation study was undertaken to provide analog computer solutions
of the theoretical equations of a torque-saturating servomechanism. Solutions
were first obtained through the full use of d. c . operational amplifiers and a
servo multiplier. Following this, solutions were obtained by replacing the
servo multiplier with a nonlinear resistor, Thyrite, to provide an approximate
prediction curve. The use of Thyrite for this application is developed in
Appendix n.
PROCEDURE
The simulations considered were those of a:
(1) Servo using proportional and error-rate control without prediction;
(2) Servo using proportional and derivative control without prediction,
(3) Servo using proportional and error-rate control with prediction;
(4) Servo using proportional and derivative control with prediction;
(5) Servo using proportional control and derivative control through a
high pass filter without prediction;
(6) Servo using proportional control and derivative control through a
high pass filter with prediction;
(7) Servo using proportional control and derivative control through a
high pass filter with Thyrite for prediction.
The equation for a torque-saturating frictionless servo with proportional
and error-rate control is:





The equation was time scaled by the undamped natural frequency, uj , and
magnitude scaled by the error required for torque-saturation,
^ . These
quantities are defined as:
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tj? V W n
/J
100 volts in the computer represented unity in the problem. For this computer
representation, arbitrary values were chosen for the equation parameters as
follows: U3
n = i. o, 3 = 0. 5, 6^- 0. 025. The solutions were plotted in
dimensionless form as £/ &q versus (J t in the time plots and ^/6J versus
€/6- in the phase plane plots.
Fig. 1 is the computer circuit for the solution of the above equation. The
high pass filter in Fig. 1 was not connected when error-rate was utilized for
control.
The effect of torque-saturating was simulated by limiting with operational
amplifiers. *J )
The introduction of prediction modified the servo equation of motion to a
form developed in Appendix I. The computer equation was:
This symbol for saturation is explained in Appendix I.











The computer scaling procedure and selected values for the equation parameters




Fig. 2 is the computer circuit for this equation with a servo multiplier to form
the prediction product, *L . This equation was also solved using
a).
Thyrite to form the prediction product. No attempt was made to optimize the
response for Coulomb or viscous friction effects.
Solutions for ramp inputs using derivative control result in a steady state
error. In order to remove this error, the derivative signal is passed through
a high pass filter. The cutoff frequency of the filter is made lower than the
resonant frequency of the servo so that the necessary damping is provided. The
transfer function of the filter, Y* is given by:
Y
* Op+r- • where *= RC « it" •
Figs. 1 and 2 show simulation of a RC circuit with the desired characteris-
tics to remove any steady state error. The derivative signal is first passed,
when varying, to provide the necessary damping for the system. Then it is
reduced to zero in a time determined by the time constant of the filter, removing
any steady state error. However, response time to a step input is increased when
utilizing a filter, since the system Humping is reduced. In order to eliminate
the steady state error resulting from constant velocity inputs, this increase

in time response to a step input must be accepted when using derivative feed-
back. Solutions to the simulation problem were obtained for various filter cut-
off frequencies and filter locations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Solutions in the form of phase plane plots and time plots for the various
types of control outlined previously were obtained for simulation study. In
general, responses to step, ramp and sinusoidal inputs using proportional
plus error-rate, then proportional plus derivative, and proportional plus
filtered derivative control were recorded. Following this, prediction was
introduced, and the above runs repeated. Finally, Thyrite was substituted
for the servo multiplier, and responses using proportional control and deriva-
tive control through a high pass filter were recorded, for the various inputs.
The improvement in performance due to prediction for step inputs is
shown in Figs. 3 through 8. Derivative control gives exactly the same im-
provement in performance as does error-rate control. This result is important
since derivative control might be desirable when input noise precludes differ-
entiation of the error to provide error-rate. The response time varied as the
square root of the input magnitudes, since, for a second order servo with
inertia only, the servo equation of motion is:
i«
* &o= " Tm
from which integration yields
G -.
—f— t + £<o).
Since
€:(0> = o, integration once more produces

e r ~- t2+
€(0)
where 6(0) is equal to € for




For a ramp input, the use of derivative control with or without prediction
resulted in a steady state error, as shown in Fig. 9. This response can be
compared with the optimum response to a ramp input as shown in Fig. 10.
The best response with derivative feedback is realized by using a high pass
filter on the derivative signal. Fig. 11 shows that the improvement obtained
by filtering approaches the optimum response. All feedback terms are filtered
before the nonlinear functions of saturation and squaring are performed. Thus,
approximately the same improvement in response obtained by using error-rate
can be achieved for either step or ramp inputs with derivative control.
Solutions of the servo response using Thyrite for the prediction curve are
shown in Figs. 12 through 21. A comparison of the solutions in Figs. 12 and
13 with those of Figs. 3(b) through 6 (b) show no perceptible difference.
It is desirable to obtain the best improvement possible in response for
both step and ramp inputs with the same controller. For this condition, it is
necessary to leave the filter in the controller in all cases using derivative
control.
Figs. 14 through 21 show solutions to both step and ramp inputs while
filtering both terms of the feedback damping. It can be seen that improvement
in response to a ramp input for a particular filter cutoff frequency results in

considerable degradation in the response to the step input. With this location
of the filter, before the nonlinear function generators, it is necessary to choose
a filter cutoff frequency that gives a compromise between responses for the
two types of inputs considered. The long delay in reducing the error to zero,
with even a very low cutoff frequency, deteriorates the value of prediction
for step inputs.
If a small steady state error is acceptable for a ramp input, the response
to a step input is caused to deviate only slightly from the optimum by locating
the filter after the nonlinearity of the saturated derivative signal, and filtering
the limited derivative feedback term only. This effect is illustrated in Fig. 22.
The size of this error depends upon the magnitude of the input rate as follows:
The servo equation of motion
6Wo .11









G. = - &sat
l £.0 ^n <* uy
in the steady state for a ramp input. When error-rate is used, the right hand







for steady state, since for this condition, 6 = G . Derivative filtering action





From this equation it can be seen that the squaring of inputs with _ ^ i^Cl,
results in extremely small errors for ramp inputs. A filter cutoff frequency,
GJ = O0l/3 was determined experimentally to give the best results. This
filter has little deteriorating effect on step input response, but is only applicable
to systems with small ramp inputs.
Figs. 23 through 26 show the responses of the servo, with and without
prediction, and with and without a high pass filter, to sinusoidal inputs. The
presence of the filter and an increase in input frequency deteriorates the
response markedly.
Figs. 27 through 33 show the convergent characteristics of the system
with derivative control, filtered and not filtered. Use of the filter lowers the
maximum allowable input amplitude for neutral stability over that level for
derivative control without filter. The maximum input frequency in this case,
for the system to follow, is J c= (jj /3.
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APPLICATION TO AN INSTRUMENT SERVO
A physical system was devised to demonstrate the use of a passive con-
troller with derivative, or error- rate control for prediction. As in the
simulation, Thy rite was used for approximating the prediction curve. In
addition, germanium diodes were utilized to limit the derivative feedback
necessary for the unsaturated region of operation.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
Motor. The servo motor was a two-phase, 400 cycle per second, 115
volt Transicoil motor, Type 18M. Rate stall torque -3.0 oz. -in. , moment
of inertia - 0. 0197 oz. -in. , stall watts per phase - 18 watts, Coulomb
friction - 0. 10 oz. -in. , coefficient of viscous friction - 0. 00285 oz. -in. -sec.
Potentiometer. Output position voltage for feedback was obtained from
a three-section, continuous film potentiometer, Model Number 205, manufactured
by Computer Instruments Corp. Resistance - 50, 000 ohms, total moment of inertia -
2
0. 164 oz. -in. , total Coulomb friction - 0. 895 oz. -in. , total viscous friction -
negligible.
Diode Limiting Circuit Germanium diodes were utilized to limit the
derivative feedback necessary for the unsaturated region of operation. Clevite
CTP 309 Diodes were used. Maximum ratings: 300ma forward current at
one volt; 20 volts maximum inverse voltage. This type of diode has a semi-
conductor crystal and a small-area metal contact. The behavior of this point-
contact diode can be interpreted as though it were a p-n junction diode with
special geometry. ' ' The method of manufacture of the diode creates a p-n
junction of extremely small area associated with the metal point. The details













The effects of the inductance L of the tungsten wire and the capacitance
CQ of the crystal holder are negligible for this application. When the applied
voltage is in the forward direction, the combination of point contact and p-n
junction represents a low resistance r, shunted by the barrier capacitance,
C. In addition, there is a spreading resistance, R, which takes into account
the resistance of the base region to the majority carriers.
When a reverse voltage is applied, only a very small current flows, and
the resistance r, is quite large. A contact potential of about 0. 2 volts was
observed for these diodes. The forward resistance was about 6 ohms, while
the back resistance was approximately 200K ohms.
The reverse current is not independent of reverse voltage because of an
intense electric field near the contact point and because the carriers tend to
travel by drift rather than by diffusion. This effect must be minimized to
provide good limiting. Two of these diodes were placed back-to-back in
series with a 100K ohm load. The contact potential of the germanium diodes




. General Electric Cat. No. 8396839 Gl Thyrite
nonlinear resistors were employed for the squaring damper. This application
of Thyrite is detailed in Appendix II.
Compensation and Control Circuits. The remainder of the compensation
and control circuits utilized standard resistors and capacitors.
Power Amplifier. An a. c. electronic amplifier in conjunction with a 400
cycle per second chopper to convert the d. c. control signal to 400 cps a. c.
signal was used to drive the control phase of the motor. A phase shifter was
not required since the chopper altered the phase by about 110 degrees.
Direct coupling of the motor to the potentiometer eliminated the problems
of backlash and binding exhibited by gear trains. Although the motor-to-load
inertia balance was not ideal, the acceleration loss due to direct coupling was
small. The motor-to-load inertia could have been matched by using a three
to one gear ratio.
The output voltage was differentiated to form the necessary feedback.
This output voltage was converted from the servo output angle by a film
potentiometer. Use of a standard wire-wound type of potentiometer would
have resulted in jump discontinuities in output voltage as the wiper arm crossed
from wire to wire. Differentiation of this signal would produce pulses, causing
a very jerky output for the large loop gains required by this controller. The
film potentiometer does not exhibit this characteristic and has much less noise
and better resolution
The use of the differentiator permitted the system to be operated using
either error-rate or derivative control. A simple RC differentiator could
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not be used because of the extreme loss in gain associated with it The use of
a tachometer to obtain the derivative signal would eliminate the necessity for
amplification as required by the differentiator.
PROCEDURE
The servo was operated to obtain responses with proportional, proportional
plus error-rate control, and proportional plus error-rate control with pre-
diction. The error-rate control was replaced with derivative control, and a
comparison of the responses made for step inputs. Further responses were
obtained for both step and ramp inputs to investigate the introduction of a high
pass filter in the same two locations investigated in the simulation. The filtering
is necessary to remove or decrease the steady state error to ramp inputs when
using derivative control.
The servo circuit diagram is shown in Fig. 34. The circuit was modified
for the various types of control. The servo loop gain was adjusted to the
highest possible value consistent with stable operation. Instability probably
resulted from a power pickup and the exceeding of the bandwidth limitations of
the servo.
The time constants of the approximate differentiating circuit were de-
termined experimentally to limit high frequency noise while retaining the
necessary bandwidth. The time constant of 0. 0005 seconds corresponds to
319 cycles per second. To further decrease the amount of noise passed, an
additional capacitor was inserted in the feedback to give a minus six decibels
per octave rolloff of gain for frequencies above 319 cps.
The input voltage, 6 and the output voltage, , were used as refer-
ences for determining the particular resistors necessary to provide the
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correct gain for each signal to the chopper. The chopper input was considered
to be ground since its impedance was only 42 ohms. The loss in gain of the
differentiator and the insertion loss of the Thyrite were experimentally compen-
sated to obtain satisfactory servo response. A resistor of 0. 5 megohms as
compared to the reference of one megohm resistance for ., and u , gave
the desired gain.
The germanium diodes were matched by measuring the characteristics of
several until two were obtained with equal break voltages of about -0. 2 and
with low reverse current dependence on reverse voltage. The resistance net-
work after the diodes in Fig. 34 acts to obtain the desired gain with respect to
the reference voltages, 6., and 6 .
The filter resistance was made small compared to that of the diode and
Thyrite networks. This was necessary to prevent the nonlinearities of the
saturating and squaring function generators from influencing the filter charac-
teristics, i. e. the cutoff frequency. The presence of the filter in this location
also acts to remove any zero drift of the d. c. operational amplifier used in
the differentiator.
The inherent system input error was measured by disturbing the servo
slightly and noting the error when the output had come to rest. The error was
measured as 2T0. 005 volts on a voltmeter having a full scale deflection of 0.
1
volts.
The velocity error was measured by using a ramp input produced by a
0. 5 cycle per second triangular waveform. The transient effects damped
out sufficiently to permit measurement of the error before the signal switched.
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Photographs of the cathode ray oscilloscope presentation of error versus
time for several inputs and types of control were taken. The 100 volt peak-to-
peak square wave input had a frequency of 2. 5 cps, while the 10 volt peak-to-
peak square wave input had a frequency of 5 cps The ramp input of 440 volts
per second was obtained by using a 2 cps triangular wave.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The performance of the servo corresponded to the results of the simu-
lation for both step and ramp inputs. The addition of the high pass filter to
remove the steady state error of the ramp input response degraded the response
to a step input as demonstrated by the simulation.
The system constant input error was — 0. 005 volts. The terminal voltages
on the potentiometer were —100 volts with the center tap grounded. With this
reference voltage of 200 volts, the constant input error gives a resolution of
at least one part in 40, 000. Any type of control requiring the differentiator
resulted in a noise tracking error to ramp inputs of about 0. 5 volts at 200 cps.
This noise is plainly evident in Fig. 37(a), and 37(b), where one inch equals
14 volts of error. This noise prevented any measurement of the error of the
system with derivative control unless inputs were large compared to the noise
amplitude. The noise is probably the result of a power supply pickup which
could be eliminated by further study or by the use of a good tachometer.
The poor 400 cps output waveform from the electronic amplifier, though
filtered, and the 110 degree phase shift in the chopper, probably produced a
somewhat less than rated motor torque. This had negligible effect on the
value of the results.
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The photographs of the oscilloscope presentations of error or output
versus time are shown in Figs. 35 through 37. Prediction eliminated over-
shoot and greatly reduced the response time. For step inputs, without a
filter in the feedback, there was no difference between responses when using
error-rate or derivative control. The response times for the 100 volt step
input were 0. 16, 0. 12, and 0. 05 seconds for proportional, proportional plus
error rate, and proportional plus error-rate with prediction respectively,
which compares to 0. 17, 0. 13, and 0. 06 seconds for Gay and McCord's
(£)
controller on the same servo. A greater improvement with this controller
for a 10 volt step input was noted because of the use of the Thyrite, which
exhibited a much better approximation to the switching curve at low voltage
inputs than the diode circuit of Gay and McCord. The response times for
the three types of control were 0. 08, 0. 045, and 0. 03 seconds. This compares
with 0. 07, 0. 035, and 0. 035 seconds as obtained from Ref. <£).
Figs. 35(c), and 36(c), show the effect on the optimum prediction response
to a step input when the output of the differentiator is filtered. As (jj was
C
decreased, the oscillations were reduced, but a very long time delay was
introduced in returning the error to zero. Figs. 37(a), and 37(b), show the
response with the same control configuration, but to a ramp input It is
apparent that as (A, was decreased, the response time was increased.
Fig. 37(c) shows the response of the system with prediction and a
filtering of just the unsaturated region damping term, (-! , to a step input.
o
With COi - (jJ /3, there is little degradation of the step response. This
method of control will give a steady state error to a ramp input, but it will
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be small if the input rate is small. This is shown for steady state conditions,









= 600 2 6n : 0.4
This yields:
€, = 0.695 xlO"5
^J^i •
This steady state error, as calculated from the above equation, is








(volts) Filter In Filter Out
(volts) (volts)
5 " 0.01 0.00+ 0.01
10 0.02 O.OO 4
"
0.02
20 0.03 0.00 4
"
0.03
40 0.07 0.01 0.08
60 0.10 0.02 0.12
100 0.11 0.07 0.24
150 0.25 0.16 0.41
200 0.42 0.28 0.70
300 0.50 0.70 1.20
400 0.67 1.10 1.77
500 0.83 1.70 2.53
It is apparent from Table I, that for small ramp inputs, the filter in this
location appreciably decreases the steady state error. The filtering becomes
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Ineffective above about 100 volts per second. This error could not be
measured because of the before mentioned noise.
Measurements of the velocity error when using proportional control are















The velocity of the motor never exceeded 20% of the maximum allowable.
The viscous friction effects of the servo were negligible with this low velocity.
The very narrow linear region and a high loop gain made the response of the
proportional control servo to a large step input similar to that of a bang-bang
servo with Coulomb damping only. The oscillations with proportional control
to a step input and the response time with prediction are close to these same





1. Use of prediction reduces response time and overshoot for ramp and
step inputs when using error-rate control.
2. Derivative control gives the same performance as error-rate control
for step inputs, but results in a steady state error for ramp inputs.
3. Use of a high pass filter before the nonlinear function generators
removes the steady state error to ramp inputs.
4. The high pass filter, as located in 3 above, deteriorates the step
input optimized response, producing oscillations and a long time response.
5. Use of prediction with derivative control and filtering, as in 3 above,
improves the transient response for step sinusoidal inputs, even though the
prediction is only optimized for ramp inputs.
6. A high pass filter on the limited derivative feedback term only,
results in very small steady state errors and does not greatly effect the
optimized step response. This steady state error increases with increasing
ramp inputs.
7. The use of Thy rite to approximate the switching curve did not degrade
the improvement in performance.
APPLICATION
1. Noise level in the output signal from the film potentiometer was low,
permitting differentiation with an operational amplifier to obtain derivative
or error-rate control.
2. When using error-rate control, use of the simplified mechanization
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gave results better than those achieved in Ref. <£).
3. Filtered derivative control can be used in place of error-rate control
without loss in performance for either ramp or step inputs, but not both.
4. When using derivative control, filtering of the derivative terms before
the nonlinearities is required to remove all of the steady state error to ramp
inputs.
5. Derivative control systems can not be optimized for both ramp and
step inputs using this type of controller.
6. A best compromise system, using derivative control, for both ramp
and step inputs can be achieved by filtering only the limited derivative feed-
back term, resulting in very little steady state error with ramp inputs, and





























Step Response of a Torque-Saturating Fiictionless Servo with
Derivative Control, •£= 0.5, U)Q = 1.0
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FIGURE 4.
Step Response of a Torque-Saturating Frictionless Servo with
Derivative Control, "£s 0.5, tO n s 1.0









Step Response of a Torque-Saturating Frictionless Servo with
Derivative Control, ^- 0.5, U\ r 1.0








Step Response of a Torque-Saturating Frictionless Serve with
Derivative Control, ^= 0.5, C0n =1.0
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Ramp Response of a Torque-Saturating Frlctionless Servo with
Proportional and Derivative Control, *
-$= 0.5, u)n = 1.0, 9j/ n^ s 0.07





Ramp Response of a Torque-Saturating Frictionless Servo with
Proportional and Error Rate Control,
-5= 0.5, UV = 1.0, ^i/^n = 0.07





Ramp Response of a Torque-Saturating Frictionless Servo with
Proportional Control and Derivative Control through a High Pass
Filter, ^ « 0. 5, G)n • 1, Gi/0in = °- 07 * witil ^^ *****
Filter Cutoff Frequency ^ - Cda/5, 0^/4, COq/3, Top to Bottom,
(a) Without Prediction (b) With Prediction
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FIGURE 12.
Step Response of a Torque-Saturating Frictionless Servo with Pro-













Step Response of a Torque-Saturating Frictionless Servo with Pro-
portional Control, Derivative Control, and THYRITE for Prediction,











Response of a Torque-Saturating Frictionless Servo with Pro-
portional Control, Derivative Control Through a High Pass Filter,
and THYRITE for Prediction, J = 0.5, (*)n = 1.0, W = (a\/3
(a) Step Input,
€/<e = 32 (*>) Ramp Input, BiA^ * .07
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(b)
FIGURE 15.
Response of a Torque-Saturating Frictionless Servo with Proportional
Control, Derivative Control Through a High Pass Filter, and THYRITE
for Prediction, U>c . ^„/4, 3- 0.5, 6Jn « 1.0






Response of a Torque-Saturating Frictionless Servo with Proportional
Control, Derivative Control Through a High Pass Filter, and THYRITE
for Prediction, 60„ = bSJS, "5= 0. 5, 6J n = 1.0.








Response of a Torque-Saturating Frictionless Servo with Proportional
Control, Derivative Control Through A High Pass Filter, and THYRITE
for Prediction, (jJl = Mq/6, 1=0.5,^= 1.0. •




Response of a Torque-Saturating Frictionless Servo with Proportional
Control, Derivative Control Through a High Pass Filter, and THYRITE
for Prediction, ^c = ^n/7, 3* 0. 5, ^n = 1. 0. •






Response of a Torque- Saturating Frictionless Servo with Proportional




n/8, ^ = 0.5, 6JQ r 1.0.

















Response of a Torque-Saturating Friotionless Servo with Proportional
Control, Derivative Control Through a High Pass Filter, and THYRITE
for Prediction, 0oft = 10,^10, Of = °- 5 . ^n = 10 -
(a) Step Input, e7<ei = 32 (b) Ramp Input,









Response of a Torque-Saturating Frictionless Servo with Proportional
Control, Derivative Control Through a High Pass Filter, and THYRITE
for Prediction, 10 c = (Oq/20, <^= 0.5, ^ n = 1.0.





Response of a Torque -Saturating Frictionless Servo with Proportional
Control, Derivative Control, and Prediction, plus a High Pass Filter





(a) Step Input, e /€a = 32




FIGURE 23. Sine Wave Response of a Torque- Saturating Frictionless Servo with
Proportional and Derivative Control, l/- 0<,5, Uin = 1.0, A/oJq - 1/5
(a) Without Prediction (b) With Prediction
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FIGURE 24. Sine Wave Response of a TSFS with Proportional Control and Derivative
Control through a High Pass Filter. A = 0.5, (0n = 1.0, oJc = ^V3 » &/<Ai ' x/5
(a) Without Prediction (b) With Prediction
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FIGURE 24. ane Wave Response of a TSFS with Proportional Control and Derivative
Control through a High Pass Filter. & * 0.5, <0n = 1. 0, Uic = k5„/3, -Q/uJq - 1/5





Sine Wave Response of a Torque-Saturating Frictionless Servo with Pro-
portional Control and Derivative Control through a High Pass Filter.
3= 0.5, GJ n « 1.0, U3C r uJq/3, -il/O^n * 0.
1













Sine Wave Response of a Torque-Saturating Frictionless Servo \
with Proportional and Derivative Control, {$ = 0. 5, (a) q = 1. 0, Sl/i\ = O.^f"
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The technique developed in Ref. (F), combines the best features of the
dual mode and continuous nonlinear feedback concepts as applied to optimization
of servo response to a step input. Optimization results when minimum re-
sponse time is realized. This can be accomplished by applying maximum
torque for system acceleration, then reversing this maximum torque for
deceleration, such that both the error and error-rate reduce to zero simul-
taneously. With no torque applied, the system then remains at rest until
the next command signal.
A second-order system with output inertia only has a switching curve
providing the required torque reversal characteristic for optimum response
to step inputs as:
To have good overall performance, a controller must provide linear operation
near the origin as well as torque reversal. Actually, a narrow strip adjacent
the switching curve, (1), would provide for unsaturated operation within its





outside of this strip, make I = -|- Tm , and for
e <-^rm
make I v7 = ~Tnr Inside of tne striP. it is necessary that I 8 be a linear
function of the displacement from the zero torque curve. Thus
1 §*= T™ satO m {•£["ifcl 4 l4 (2)
Equation (2) provides proportional feedback, but the damping vanishes as the
error rate approaches zero. This loss in damping can be remedied by altering
the shape of the zero torque curve so that it has a finite slope at the origin.
This may be done by adding a saturated term in £- to the switching curve, (1).
The equation of motion of the servo then becomes
\




sat(£ i) * *> (3)
Where: sat (X) = -1 for X < -1
X for -1 ^X ^1
1 for 1 <X
Equation (3) can be re-written in terms of the undamped natural frequency,
^
, and the damping ratio, o , of the servo in the linear region. Thus
€ + \*« (pk$ + (4)
Fig. 1-1 shows this switching curve. From this curve, it is evident that a









Phase Plane trajectory for the Optimum
Switching Curve with Unsaturated Region.

APPENDIX H
THYRITE AS A NONLINEAR VOLTAGE ELEMENT
Thyrite is a nonlinear resistor in which the current varies as a power
of the applied voltage. The expression which approximates the volt-
ampere characteristic of a Thyrite resistor is
I = KEn
where K = a constant (amperes at one volt), n - an exponent.
The exponent, n, varies from about 2. 5 to 7 , depending upon the manu-
facturing process.' ' (An ordinary linear resistor has an n of one. ) To change
the exponent to 2. for voltage squaring, it is necessary to place a linear
resistor in series with the Thyrite. The volt-ampere characteristic becomes





Ref. (H) gives a method of calculating the best value of this series resistor,
R . More rapid results can be obtained by merely inserting various values
of series resistance until the desired exponent is approximately obtained.
Selection of a particular Thyrite resistor depends upon the resistance
level and power ratings required for the application. Ref. (G) gives the
volt-ampere characteristics of several Thyrite resistors. Typical charac-
teristics for two representative resistors are reproduced in Fig. II- 1.
Fig. H-l indicates that G. E. Cat. No. 8396839 Gl has an n most

n-2
nearly that of the desired exponent, n = 2, although its input voltage rating
is quite low. For this reason, G. £. Cat. No. 8386118 G2 was investigated
for the squaring application. It was observed that a reduction in applied
(OOQ
fO I© A '5^ 10"Ikjst-an/tame.ol>s
Fig. II- 1. Volt-ampere characteristics of two Thyrite resistors.
10-i
voltage resulted in a reduction in exponent. An input of less than about
five volts result in an exponent of approximately 2 for the higher rated
resistor. Table n-1 shows this Thyrite resistor with a 15 megohm linear
resistor in series. Figure n-2 is a representative plot of these characteristics
and shows the anti-symmetrical nature of the Thyrite, resulting in an output.
the sign of which is dependent upon the sign of the input voltage. This particu-
lar characteristic is ideal for the bi-directional characteristic of a square
law predictor.
Table n-1 indicates an accuracy in voltage squaring of 0. 50% of full
scale up to an input voltage of 20 volts, for G. £. Cat No. 8386118 G2.
Ref. (H) indicates that G. E Cat No. 8396839 Gl is capable of an accuracy of

II-3
0. 125% of full scale when operated up to a maximum of about 15 volts.































Table II- 1. Voltage Characteristic of G. £. Cat.









Fig. n-2. Anti-symmetrical Squaring Characteristic for G. E.


















c.l A passive element non-
linear controller for
torque-saturating servos.

